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A must-read for film enthusiasts.”

—Janelle Blankenship, coeditor of European  
Visions: Small Cinemas in Transition

“Very few people have any idea that St. Augustine 
played any role in early film history. This book 
brings St. Augustine into a much larger film  
conversation.”

—Christina Lane, author of Magnolia

“This richly detailed book tells the story of early 
filmmakers’ adventures in St. Augustine and  
captures the excitement of their moviemaking escapades.”

—Kathryn Fuller-Seeley, coauthor of One Thousand Nights at the Movies

“Given that the great majority of these early films are now 
lost, Graham makes an important contribution to the study 
of Florida’s image on film.”

—Jan-Christopher Horak, author of Saul Bass: Anatomy of Film Design

“The ‘reel’ history of Florida and its contribution to the 
development of American film history has been left out 
of mainstream textbooks and accounts. Thomas Graham’s 
book is a link in the chain of that history and an important 
addition to film scholarship.”

—Susan Doll, coauthor of Florida on Film

“Through entertaining stories of how St. Augustine lured 
studios and enriched filmmaking with Henry Flagler’s 
railroad and architecture, Graham adds new detail to our 
understanding of the silent film era.”

—Rita Reagan, Norman Studios Silent Film Museum
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Thomas Graham

is professor of history emeritus, Flagler College, and lives 
in St. Augustine, Florida. He is the author of Mr. Flagler’s 
St. Augustine.
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The role of St. Augustine in in silent films is relatively  
unknown to the general population. What led you to this 
area of research? 

St. Augustine is my hometown. I taught history at Flagler College for forty 
years, and I have written extensively on the history of our city. While doing  
research for my most recent book, Mr. Flagler’s St. Augustine, I frequently ran 
into newspaper stories about movie companies being in town to make a film. 
So I thought this might be something to look into.

Did anything surprise you while doing research for this 
book? 

I had long known that a couple of movies had been shot in town, but as I 
continued to search for more information, I was amazed to discover that more 
than 120 films were shot here. While some outdoor scenes were completed 
here, and the rest of the movie was completed in New York or Jacksonville 
studios, many were completed in town.
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What unique characteristic did St. Augustine bring to the 
silent film industry? 

In the earliest days of the film industry, most movie companies were located 
in the vicinity of New York City. Because of the primitive nature of film and 
artificial lighting in those days, many “indoor” scenes were actually shot on 
outdoor stages in front of false interior props. From December to April the 
cold, dark weather in New York drove movie makers to places such as warm, 
sunny Jacksonville, Florida, and St. Augustine.

Your book discusses how historic buildings in St.  
Augustine, such as the Castillo de San Marcos, provided 
settings for some of the films. In your opinion, how  
important was the history of St. Augustine to the success 
of these silent films? 

St. Augustine’s unique colonial Spanish houses and the old Castillo made 
great settings for films that required exotic locations—such as Spain, France, 
Italy, North Africa, and even ancient Rome. The palatial resort hotels of  
Henry Flagler, with their Spanish Renaissance architecture, possessed the 
same other-worldly ambiance. The sand dunes of St. Augustine’s beach  
sometimes stood in for a desert in African or Arabian movies. However,  
sometimes, such as in A Florida Enchantment, St. Augustine appeared as itself. 

If you had to pick one, what is your favorite film discussed 
in the book? 

A Florida Enchantment is probably the most interesting movie for local folks. 
For one thing, it survives, while most of the other films shot here have been 
lost to time. In this movie various locations around town can easily be  
identified by people who live here.

Who was one of the more famous faces of the St.  
Augustine film scene?

Theda Bara was St. Augustine’s most prolific movie maker. She starred in four 
films shot here, most famously A Fool There Was. St. Augustine adopted her as 
a favorite daughter, and she even ceremoniously planted a tree in the town 
plaza to commemorate her appearances here.
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Your book features famous film stars like Theda Bara, 
Rudolph Valentino, and Oliver Hardy. Ethel Barrymore, 
grand-aunt of actress Drew Barrymore, also makes a  
notable appearance. What impact do you think these  
silent film stars had on the future generation of actors? 

Today few people realize how great a hold movie actors and actresses had 
on the American public in the days before before radio. As early as the nine-
teen-teens the “movie star” has become a fixture in the firmament. Yet all but a 
few of these “big” stars are today almost totally forgotten. In the 1950s movie 
Sunset Boulevard, Gloria Swanson—who had actually been a star of the silent 
screen—plays an aging, washed-up silent film star. One of her memorable 
lines is: “I am big. It’s the pictures that got small.”

What quality do silent films have that today’s films, in 
comparison, just don’t have? 

The genre of film that has disappeared from today’s movie houses is the com-
edy short. In silent film days, the feature movie was usually preceded by a ten 
minute slapstick comedy. Oliver Hardy cut his teeth on these, and of course 
went on to film similar shorts in the 1930s. But in the silent movie days all of 
the gags had to be sight gags.

What do you hope readers will enjoy most about your 
book? 

I hope readers will come away from this book with the reaction: “Wow! I had 
no idea all that action went on in a small town in Florida a hundred years ago.” 
I hope they will enjoy the appearance by cowboy hero Tom Mix as a Seminole 
Indian and Billie Burke as a young bride, long before she played the Good 
Witch of the East in The Wizard of Oz.
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F I RST EXPOSU RES
1906–1911

St. Augustine is the oldest European city in the continental United States. 
Juan Ponce de León may have landed somewhere nearby in the year 1513 
when he named the newly discovered land La Florida. In 1565 Pedro 
Menéndez de Avilés established a permanent settlement at St. Augustine, 
and in the following centuries the Spaniards, Indians, French, and English 
struggled for possession of the land, until it became part of the United 
States in 1821.
 As early as the 1820s Americans living in northern states began coming 
to St. Augustine in the wintertime to escape frigid weather. These Yankee 
sojourners discovered an antique Spanish town, with stone houses whose 
balconies extended over narrow sandy streets, set amid a semitropical 
landscape bordering on the white sand beaches leading to the Atlantic 
Ocean. The gray stone Castillo de San Marcos, renamed Fort Marion by 
the United States, stood as an impressive monument to the military con-
flicts that had been fought for ownership of the town. 
 In the 1880s Henry M. Flagler, cofounder of Standard Oil Company 
with John D. Rockefeller, came to St. Augustine and constructed impres-
sive, solid concrete resort hotels that looked like Spanish Renaissance 
palaces. His architects, Thomas Hastings and John Carrère, had started 
their careers at McKim, Mead & White—Stanford White was infamous 
as a bon vivant of New York society. Flagler also built a railroad that 
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2   ·   Silent Films in St. Augustine

The Vedder House was one of the old Spanish stone buildings that made St. Augus-
tine so attractive to moviemakers. The Edison Company set A Night at the Inn there 
shortly before fire leveled the building along with several blocks of the city. (Cour-
tesy of St. Augustine Historical Society)

connected Florida to the northern states and eventually extended south 
all the way to Key West. It was during the Flagler era that moviemaking 
companies discovered St. Augustine, and for a few years they used the 
Ancient City as the setting for films requiring a tropical or exotic atmo-
sphere. Eventually, more than 120 films would be made partially or wholly 
in St. Augustine. 
 Thomas Edison, whose company supplied the electric dynamos for 
Flagler’s hotels, may not have invented the moving picture, but his primi-
tive motion picture device was the first to capture the public’s imagination 
and make movies a commercial product. His “kinetoscope” consisted of 
a wooden box, two feet by three feet, with a slit in the top through which 
the viewer squinted. When the customer dropped a nickel in the change 
slot, a forty-foot strip of film rolled across a light projector, giving a thirty-
second glimpse of animation. Albert E. Smith, a film pioneer with the Vi-
tagraph Company, recalled, “No furor in entertainment history can com-
pare with that aroused by Tom Edison’s peep show. . . . Public excitement 
over the wooden cabinet with a slot at the top and a few moving pictures 
was unbelievable. It stirred controversy in scientific circles.”1
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First Exposures, 1906–1911   ·   3

 Soon moving pictures were being projected onto screens, and large 
audiences of men, women, and children could watch a man chop down a 
tree, a sailboat glide across a pond, a woman push a baby stroller—any-
thing that moved in an interesting way. These one-minute “flickers” sim-
ply catered to the public’s astonishment that pictures could be made to 
move. By 1903 this novelty had worn off, and moviemakers started giving 
people films that told stories, most famously an eleven-minute thriller 
called The Great Train Robbery.
 Within a matter of a few years the cameras that recorded pictures on 
film improved, and the projectors that showed the films operated more 
smoothly, eliminating the flicker of the first moving pictures. Lenses cap-
tured images with remarkable clarity, even by modern standards. By 1907 
the citizens of cities across the land could walk into theaters and watch 
motion pictures playing almost continuously all afternoon and evening. 
As many as two million people a day took time to sit in the dark and be 
entertained. Motion picture companies churned out thousands of half-
reel and one-reel animated stories lasting from as few as five minutes up 
to fifteen minutes.
 St. Augustine residents were introduced to the movies with The Cor-
bett-Fitzsimmons Fight, the longest moving picture made up to that point. 
It recorded the fourteen-round world heavyweight championship bout 
between Jim Corbett and Bob Fitzsimmons that took place in March of 

Henry M. Flagler, an early partner in Standard Oil Company, built the Hotel Ponce 
de Leon (pictured) and several other large structures in Spanish Renaissance style. 
These were often used as the backdrops for scenes set in a variety of exotic locales, 
such as Italy, France, or Spain. (Courtesy of Flagler College Archives)
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4   ·   Silent Films in St. Augustine

Actors and film crews sometimes made Flagler’s Hotel Alcazar their headquarters 
because of its informal atmosphere and the amusements housed under its roof. 
(Courtesy of St. Augustine Historical Society)

1897. Veriscope’s groundbreaking film created a sensation as it toured the 
country, finally arriving in St. Augustine in January 1898. The cavernous 
casino of Flagler’s Hotel Alcazar served as the theater. Workmen stretched 
a canvas across one end of the large swimming pool, and spectators took 
seats on both sides of the surrounding mezzanine, an area where dances 
and bazaars were frequently staged. At first the projector operator wres-
tled with a balky machine, but eventually the crowd was treated to a very 
satisfactory exhibition.2 
 Two weeks later when the editor of St. Augustine’s winter-season high-
society magazine, The Tatler, witnessed the next moving picture presenta-
tion in the casino, featuring films produced by the Biograph Company,  
she was flabbergasted. The editor hardly knew what to make of the 
films. She dubbed the experience “one of the marvels of this electronic 
age. . . . This reproduction of living, moving men and women, life size, 
of galloping horses, dashing trains, gave very general satisfaction. . . . The 
enthusiasm was boundless. While the audience was a good one, had the 
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First Exposures, 1906–1911   ·   5

people of St. Augustine had the least idea of what the show would be, the 
great hall would have been crowded.”3

 In succeeding years the casino would occasionally host films shown for 
the winter visitors to St. Augustine. In 1906 The Tatler advised its readers: 
“Next Monday moving pictures will be the attraction and no one should 
miss seeing them, as they are the best shown here and are equal to any 
exhibition anywhere. Admission twenty-five cents, and ten new subjects 
direct from New York will be given.”4

 The first place in St. Augustine to show moving pictures on a fairly 
regular basis was Genovar’s Opera House on North St. George Street in 
the heart of town. The opera house had been constructed by family pa-
triarch Bartolomé Genovar shortly after the Civil War, and all sorts of 
entertainments had been staged there over the years. The aging black abo-
litionist Frederick Douglass spoke to a mixed-race audience there in 1889 
(and received a standing ovation), while on another occasion comic actor 
Joseph Jefferson performed Rip Van Winkle, a play he wrote that became 
his hallmark. By 1907 Genovar’s was occasionally showing films such as 
The Lighthouse Robbery, a stage play that had been turned into a moving 
picture.5

 In 1908 the Genovar brothers, William P. and Frank, entered the movie 
business in a serious way. First, they staged a free exhibition of films in 
the dance pavilion at St. Augustine Beach, then they opened Genovar’s 
Electric Theater in a rented retail space near the family opera house on St. 
George Street.6 Their first advertisement described the theater as “New, 
Bright, Cool.” The last descriptor was important for a southern town in 
the midst of summer swelter. They offered a one-reel visual record of 
the Bill Squires–Tommy Burns heavyweight championship fight, a few 
“amusing” films, and some “scenes in other lands.”7

 At the same time as the Genovars were getting into the moving pic-
ture business full time, Gus Hooks opened the Plaza Theater in the Plaza 
Hotel on the corner of King Street and Hospital (today’s Aviles) Street, 
on the south side of the old Spanish plaza. He advertised “the coolest the-
ater in town,” and staged matinee and evening showings every day except 
Sunday. Like the Genovars, he charged five cents admission for children 
and ten cents for adults. Shows did not always go smoothly. A September 
showing of the Kalem Company’s Ben Hur came to an abrupt end when 
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6   ·   Silent Films in St. Augustine

The Orpheum Theatre operated in a converted retail store facing the central plaza. 
(Courtesy of St. Augustine Historical Society)

something burned out in the projection machine. Hooks held the film 
over until the next night, when a standing-room crowd watched the whole 
fifteen-minute epic.8 Showing the same film two nights in a row was un-
usual in a time when films were exhibited once then packed off on a train 
for shipment to the movie house in the next town.
 Shortly thereafter the Plaza Theater closed for major renovations. 
When it reopened in November, at the start of the winter tourist season, 
E. R. Groff took over management, and he boasted that the venue’s new 
“motion picture machine” eliminated the flicker common to older ma-
chines. The premiere film in the new theater was Pathé’s Life and Passion 
of the Christ, a hand-tinted color film that reigned for years as the most 
popular motion picture in America. The Plaza ran it for three nights.9

 In the summer of 1909 the Genovar brothers moved their theater into 
a former retail space on the north side of the plaza, opposite the Plaza 
Theater. Renaming their venue the Orpheum, the Genovars built a stage 
at the front for plays and vaudeville, added banked seating, and installed 
fans to bring in fresh air. Their opening performance featured a live soloist 
and five film shorts.10 
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 Two years earlier, in the summer of 1907, a group of investors that in-
cluded some of the most prominent men in town had announced the for-
mation of the Realty and Theater Company for the purpose of erecting a 
substantial brick building that could house both businesses and a large, 
modern theater for stage plays. This group aimed at displacing the out-
dated Genovar’s Opera House. A. M. Taylor, one of the promoters of the 
new theater and a former manager of Flagler’s Alcazar Casino, approached 
the sons of Joseph Jefferson to ask if the new theater could be named for 
their deceased father. The elder Jefferson had been a close friend of Henry 
Flagler’s, and the sons readily agreed to the name.11 
 The Jefferson, which could seat about eight hundred people, stood on 
the corner of Cathedral Place and Cordova Street, next to Flagler’s palatial 
Hotel Ponce de Leon, facing the same central plaza as the Orpheum and 
Plaza theaters. Being specifically designed as a theater, it had an advantage 
over the two earlier theaters, which operated in converted store spaces. 
However, the Jefferson aspired to be a high-class theater for respectable 
stage plays, not a movie house, and it showed movies only when traveling 
companies of actors were not booked for its stage. In September of 1909 

The Jefferson Theatre gave St. Augustine a first-rate venue for live theater as well 
as motion pictures. To attract attention when the movie Quo Vadis was showing, 
the theater managers hired a circus wagon with lions to park outside. (From Motion 
Picture News)
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